
College Art Department 
Gives Attleboro Exhibit 

Talk by Miss Seaver Opens 
Display; Miss Randall and 

Students Show Wo1·k 

Wheaton may well be proud of its 
Art department which is making a 
v_ery successful showing in its exhibi
tion of oil paintings by Miss Randall 
and of s tudent art work in the neigh
boring town of Attleboro from Novem
ber 22 through December 5. .\'1iss 
Seaver opened the exhibition with a 
lecture on the "Education of the Ar
~ist and the People", basing her sub
Ject on the present display. "Good 
art," said Miss Seaver quoting from 
Eric Gill, "is the well making of what 
needs making." Art departments in 
every college like ours aim to train 
a discriminating public, "a public 
Which will know the criteria for un
derstanding new methods made re-

( Continued on page 4) 
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Mrs. E. Baylor Addresses 
Social Welfare Group 

llea'd' of Child Placement Agency 

uJ4r 114ratnu N rmn 
First F acuity Concert 

To Be Given Dec. 6 
Mr. Ramseyer, Miss Brohaugh 
To Present Evening of Music 

A series of faculty concerts will be 
inaugurated on December C- in Mary 
Lyon at 7 P.M. when Mr. Frank Wells 
Hamseyer, pianist, Miss Hildreth Bro
haugh, violinist, both on the faculty, 
and Miss Alice N. Tatton, cellist, of 
Providence, will offer an evening of 
chamber music. 

The second of this series of chamber 
music will be given some time before 
or durng the mid year exam period. 
Their purpose is not only to give stu
dents and faculty an opportunity to 
hear fine music but to stimulate stu
dent interest. "We hope that students 
will be interested in forming chamber 
groups of their own", exclaimed Mr. 
Ramseyer. "There is no greater joy 
than playing the music you prefer 
with friends of your own choosing. 
We do hope that student chamber mu
sicians will become an important 
phase of Wheaton's musical life." 

- ---01----

Wheaton College Press 
Gains Worldwide Fame 
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I Noted Economist Will 
Conduct Conference 

Professor Moritz Julius Bonn 
Will Discuss Economic Problems 

Professor Moritz Julius Bonn, a lec
turer at the London School of Econom
ics a'lld Political Science, will conduct 
a series of lectures and conferences 
on economic subjects at Wheaton, 
December 7-9. On Monday evening, 
December 7, at 7:30 P. M., Professor 
Bonn will deliver a college lecture in 
the Chapel. The subject of th is lec
ture will be "The Disintegration of 
the World Economic System." In the 
course of his stay at Wheaton he will 
meet groups of students to discuss 
such problems as economic planning, 
economic imperialism, mO'lletary policy 
and the use of stabilization funds. 

Committee To · Remedy College Bookstore Offers 
Formal Seating Ills Prize to Contest Winner 

Faaulty-Student Group 
Cooperates In Discussion of 

Needed Change 

The bitterly contested question of 
the present formal seating system will 
be officially discussed by a faculty
student committee appointed for this 
purpose. Miss Pricilla Kramer has 
accepted the position as chairman of 
the committee. Miss Esther Seaver 
and Miss Rickers are the other two 
faculty members of the committee. 
The students serving are Charlotte 
Sanders, president of College Govern
ment, Betty Pollak, editor of Rush
light, Jean Guttery, Social Chairman, 
Jane Woodman, President of the 
Junior class, and Adele Mills, Editor 
of News. 

This committee which has the 
unanimous backing of Council and the 
approval of Miss Littlefield and Dr. 
Park, hopes by probing and analysing 
the causes for the college's dissatis
faction with formal seating to reach 
some decision as to the reformation 
of the system. While this question is 

( Continued on page 4) 
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One week's quotation f.dentifying 
Contest Open to Students Hexe 

The Bookstore is running a contest! 

Discusses Foster Home Problems Wheaton Only Women's College 

Between 1914 and 1917 Professor 
Bonn was visiting professor at the 
Universities of California, Wisconsin 
and Cornell. After the World War he 
became adviser to the German 
government on reparations, and Rec
tor of the Handels-Hochschule in Ber
lin. He has been a speaker at the Insti
tute of Politics at Williamstown and 
at the Geneva School of International 
Studies. This fall he is visiting- a 
number of the New England colleges 
under the auspices of the Institute of 
International Education . Margaret Knights Leads 

Reel Cross Drive Here 

The most interesting feature of any 
contest is, of course, the prize, and in 
this instance the winner gain:. the 
privilege of selecting any one book 
she wants from our shelves. Printed 
below arc 10 quotations taken from 
ten books which appear on the shelves 
in the Bookstore, exclusive of the 
Lending Library. Two quotations a.re 
from ncm-fiction, two from poetry, two 
from the classics of English Litera
ture, two from humorous books, and 
two from more modern fiction. The 
contest is open to students for one 
week. No answers will be accepted 
after 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, Decem
ber 5. As each set of answers is sub
mitted it will be marked with the 
time (received only during business 
hours) and date of its receipt 'lt the 
Bookstore and in case of a tie in cor
rectness of answers, those first receiv
ed will be awarded the prize. We 
admit some of these quotations are 
obscure and we shall be completely 
"k'llocked off our perch" (see H. H. 
Munroe - "The Schartz - )ieterklume 
Method") if anyone rates one hundred 
percent, but everyone will know where 
to look for some of them. Answers 
should include the number of the quo-

Mrs. Edith Baylor, head of the Fos
ter Home Bureau of the Boston Child 
Aid Society led an informal discus
sion of child placement problems with 
the students of the Social Welfare Ad
lllinistration class on Wednesday eve
ning, November 24. 

Mrs. Baylor, co-author with Doc
tors Healy and Bronner on the study 
of Reconstruction Behavior in Youth. 
is at present making a five year fol
low.up study of the results of child 
Placement. 

"The first important step in child 
Placement," explained Mrs. Baylor, "i_s 
for the case worker to establish ami
able relatiO'lls with the child and his 
Parents. An understanding of the 
difficulties of the child's own home 
life is necessary in order to provide 
better conditions in the foster home. 
The next step is to find a foster h~me 
suitable to the needs and require
ments of the rhild himself. Each rhild 
is a special problem and the fos~er 
home must cater to needs of the in

dividual" 
"Afte~ the child has beC'l1 placed it 

is equally important that the soc_ial 
Work visitor keeps in contact with 
him, to be informed of his progre~s 
Within his new family group." 

----Oe-..---

Journalism Class Visits 
Boston Publishing House 
Students Watch the Christian 

Science Monitor Go to Press 

Mrs. William ~enzie's journal
ism students shed their usual upp~r
class sophistication and stared with 
Wide-eyed wonder at the efficienc~ and 
lllagnificence of the Christian Science 
Publishing House last Wednesday, 
November 18. 

The field trip was guided thro~gh 
the building's editorial offices, prmt
ing, photography, and mailing rooms 
hy, Dr. Roland Hall Sharp, a featur_e 
Writer of The Christian Science .Mo~i 

tor, the main publication of the Chns
tian Science Publishing Company. 

The class was especially privileged 
in being guided by Dr. Sharp, who 
has been both a foreign corresponde>nt 
in China, Ita ly, France, England, ~el
gium, India, and regular staff wri~er 
for The Monitor. Re is an author_ily 
on fore ign news and the organization 
of the paper itself. 

(Continued on page 3) 

To Establish Ow.a. Press 

Russia, Japan, and South America 
have all heard of the Wheaton C-Ollege 
Press, but for the most part Wheaton 
students remain ignorant of this in
stitution on their own campus. Ord
ers have come to the Wheat.on College 
Pre,-,s from the far corners of the 
earth, and yet Wheaton student_s buy 
from the college bookstore without 
realizing that the college does much 
of its own publishing. 

Wheaton is the only women's col
lege in the country to have establish
ed its own press and has helped break 
the way here for the development of 
the college press system popularized 
in England by the Oxford and Cam
bridge Presses. American colleges 
have been particularly slow in initiat
in" private presses and as yet they 
h;·c only twelve presses of this na
ture all of which, with the exception 
of Wheaton, are connected with uni-

( Continued on page 4) 

Economics Class Takes 
Trip In Silver Factory 

Girls Graciously Rewaiicled With 
Souvenirs of Precious Metal 

A group of Wheaton students from 
the b:conomic I Class showed their ap
proval of the ''o/T the gold standard" 
policy of the United States by visit
ing the Gorhan Si lver Factory in Pro
vidence last week. Their visit was 
rewarded with small souvenir relish 
forks made of pure s ilver. 

The girls were graciously guided 
through the entire factory and were 
shown the silver from the raw stages 
right up to the polished, conditioned, 
ready for shipment silver. The man
ner of gold and silver processing was 
also demonstrated. A room filled with 
engravers and silversmiths doing hand 
work proved one of the most interest
i ng sights of the factory to the girls. 

THEY KNOW THE ANSWERS 

"The dorm next to the library '/ 
That's Stanton. No, this is Everett 
we're in now. Yes, there's a dining 
hall in here and another larger one 
called Emerson. Oh, of course, the 
food is excellent' Now here is a very 
nice single." So runs the steady 
stream of comment kept up by a 
Wheaton guide. No shy, mouse-like 
girl would succeed in this business of 
enticing prospective students, for a 
guide must have a "line of Jingo" for 
every minute. Above all, she must be 
alert and quick-thinking i'll order to 
answer the numerous questions thrown 
at her-"Arc all the rooms as nice 
as these ? " "What are the nearest 
men's colleges?" "What's that yel
low thing~ the big building there?" 
"Do the girls go to Boston very 
much?" "Do you swim in Peacock 
Poncl ?" and even such personal ques
tions as "Are you happy here?" 

Strangely enoug-h, prospective stu
dents and their parents seem to <,how 
little interest in the academic side of 
college l ife. When shown the library, 
the\' want to know what Amos 'n Andy 
are· there for, but their indifference 
is tempered by great enthusiasm over 
the new swimming pool (the guide's 
delight), the hockey field, and the 
cement tennis courts. They are much 
more interested to know that only 

-

faculty and seniors enter the front 
door of the chapel than to hear about 
the review period. Fond parents want 
lo know about the kind of girls here 
and the social life. The families who 
pass us by and travel several miles on 
the road to Attleboro looking for the 
Norton business district invariably 
wonder how college men would ever 
take the trouble to get to such an out 
of the way place. 

Among the visitors are many who 
are making a tour of women's colleges 
in the cast and have frequent compar
isons to make, so that a guide not <Y11ly 
must praise Wheaton, but also defend 
it against such worthy adversaries as 
Vassar, Smith, Mount Holyoke, Pem
broke, or Wellesley. 

Guides often encounter very per
plexing situations. One of them, early 
in her sophomore year, had the ardu
ous task of guiding at least fifty 
teachers from a nearby college. In a 
fashion characteristic oi'teachers, they 
wanted to know most minute details. 
They asked how high the chapel tower 
was, what period the Metcalf parlor 
furn iture was, how many rooms there 
were in Everett, and how many girls 
kept cars at college·. Through all this 
barrage of questions our guide man-

(Continued on page 2) 

Mon.ey Raised Under Y.W.C.A. 
To Go in Part for Local Relief 

The American Red Cross has ex
tended its pleading hand even to 
Wheaton's campus this last week un
der the auspices of the Y.W.C.A. and 
the direction of Peggy Knights, 1938. 
There was a box in the bookstore for 
voluntary contributions from students 
and one person in each dormitory can
vassed the faculty. 

The symbolic red cross stands for 
service of many kinds. all giving am
ple proof of the support which it 
needs. Its work extends not only to 
the obvious and spectacular fields of 
disaster and emergency such as the 
recent floods, but also to campaigns 
for safety onthe highways and in 
homes, and general relief, of which 
there is much need in Norton. 

In the last ten years the amount of 
money spent on disaster and relief 
alone closely approached $60,000,000, 
not to speak of the 1,000,000 people 
who gave their services to help relieve 
others in distress. Recently a vigor
ous campaign for highway safety has 
been started-first aid emergency sta
tions have been established and are 
being established along all the more 

l Continued on page 2) 
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Miss Cutujian Receives 
Yale University Ph.D. 

Wheaton Faculty Member Writes 
Thesis in. Field of Psychology 

Wheaton's faculty has another Phd 
in its midst-Miss 1' ranees Cutujian 
received her doctor's degree from Yale 
University on November 12. Her field 
was Psychology and she has been 
working towards her degree for sever
al years. 

Her thesis, "The Role of Identical 
Stimulus in Judgements of Similar
ity", was followed by an oral exam
ination on the subject. Miss Cutujian 
will '110t actually receive her negree 
ana hood until June 21, the date of 
Yale's commencement. 

Miss Cutujian received both her 
A.B. and her M.A. from Vassar col
lege and has been a professor in the 
Psychology department of Wheaton 
for several years. 

( Continued on page 3) 
----,O----

Ruth Fleisher Reelected 
To Lead Eleven of '37 

Commonwealth Club of Boston 
Is Victor, 4-3, in Practice Game 

Before the Commonwealth game, the 
thirteen letter men reelected Ruth 
Fleisher, star-forward, captain of next 
year's eleven. Despite frigid weather, 
the post-season practice hockey ~ame 
with the Commonwealth Club of 
Boston, was played on ::,,;ovember 18, 
at Wheaton. The score was 4-3 in 
favor of the Boston Club despite the 
fact that they played without a goalie 
and used three Wheaton substitutes 
to fill up their incomplete team. 
Helen Boehm, a member of our 
Physical Education Department, 
starred brilliantly on the forward line 
of the Commonwealth team, making 
three of her team's goals, and com
pletely upsetting the \Vheaton defense 
for part of the first half. 

( Continued on page 3) 
----,O----

Carola Goya Gives Dance 
Program in Taunton 

Noted Young Dancer Entertains 
With Famed Pianist and Harpist 

Carola Goya, talented young Span
ish dancer, was presented !\Ionday 
evening in a prol!ram sponsorM by 
the Cooperative Concert Association in 
Taunton. Also on the program were 
Norman Secon, pianist, and Beatrice 
Burford, harpist, who played two 
groups of pieces. 

Carola Goya, well described as "one 
of the most glamorous figures in the 
dance world today" appeared first in 
"Sevilla", the traditional first dance 
of a program in Spain. An actress as 
well as an accomplished dancer, she 
gave her interpretation the spirit, 
the allure, and the suggestion of dan
ger which one associates with Spain. 
In the course of the evening La Goya 
demonstrated her ability to throw her
self into many different moods. In 

(Continued on page 2) 
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WE INSIST ON OUR RIGHTS 

Judging from the trend in th<! rl'cent election, Wheaton students are 
ninety percent in fa\'or of good .,ound American principles, based on con
scrvati\'e, practical thcoric:-. We could nut by even the most reactionary 

indi\'iduals be ter111l'd radical or e\en .slightly socialistic. And we are rabid 
and \iolent in our denunciation of all re\'olutionary trends. 

These are our theorl!tical views on government and society. Yet our 

Botany Heads Present 
Brilliant Terrarium 

Exhibit to Aid Botany Students 
As Model For 'fheir Collections 

Winter blasts may be freezing ?\or
ton woods and fields into grays and 
browns, but the botany department 
has caught some of summer's green in 
its terrarium. 

An insect-eating moss is one of the 
most interesting parts of this terrari
um, which was made by :Miss Faulk. 
The terrarium is now on the main desk 
of the library. The leaves of the 
little plants, sun dews, are covered 
with hairs that catch bugs to supply 
protein for the plant's diet. The plant 
is now in its winter rosette stage. 
In about two months its leaves will 
probably grow out again, and the col
lege will bl! cordially invited to sup
ply them with luncheon snack ants or 
full sized dinner flies. 

Although it was recently exhibited 
in the fall flower show of the )1:tssa
chusetts Horticultural Society at Bos
ton, the terrarium was orii;inally 
meant as a demonstration for Botany 
1 students and any others who •\•ish 
to follow it as a model. 1':ach fall 
the Botany students make small win
dow-sill terraria out of sl'aled s::-lass, 
which keep green all through the win
ter. 

The Botany department is making 
a generous offer of help and advice 
to any students who would like to 
make miniature gardC'ns for them
selves, a request follow:,; that student s 
will not dig up pla nt !-! or mosses from 
the College Pine,,. 

"Weeds and common mos5cs, such 
as you find on sandy banks, are often 
more interesting and (•:is} to grow 
than some of the choic(•r i;pecies", 
said Miss Rice, in suggesting student 
teITaria. "Bluets arc pn•tly to use 
because they are apt to blossom." 

"In the terrarium in the lilirary 
you will find reel partridgl' berries and 
checkl!rbcrries, a little him• IH'rry bush, 
a tiny white cedar tr(•e, and many 
other mosses and lichens." 

NEWS REVIEW 
With the culmination of a deal be

tween Nazi Germany and J apan, the 
European pot has come dangerously 

near the boiling point. Although both 

countries involved insist that the pact 

is directed only against the Third Irn
tcrnational, Russia sees the a ll too 

obvious possibilities of concerted ac
tion against her future, and chooses to 
regard the treaty as an important ob
stacle to friendly relations between 

the Soviet and the Far East. Before 
Herr Hitler's hatred of Communism 
came to light, and before the Spanish 

situation became so hopelessly entan
g led, Russia and Japan were con

stantly at each other's throats, al
though they managed to keep from 

open warfare. Now, however, the new 
pact between Hitler and the East in

evitably links the East and West, and 

the danger of war seems probable to 

the Russians. The only bright spot in 
lhc horizon a t the present is the fact 
that no European country really wants 
war. 

France and Great Britain have been 
sevl!rely criticized by the other Euro
pean nations for their passive attitude 
in regard to the turn of events in 
Spain. Public opinion has it that the 
poor backing of threatening state
ments by these two powers has only 
added fuel to the fires of aggression 
of the Fascist parties. In all proba
bility England is awaiting the com
pletion of her rearmament before tak
ing any decisive step in the matter. 

Opening Monday night at the Bo~
ton Opera House for one week only 15 

Othello, starring Walter Houston. 
Othello is another Max Gordon pro· 
duction, which, if one may judge by 
Ethan Frome and numerous other re· 
cent hits, means a truly successful 
p lay and one which you would do well 
not to miss. 

Also beginning 1Ionday is Lady 
Precious Stream with Clarence Der· 
went and Constance Carpenter. The 
play gives a fragile, delicate picture 
of life in China. This play, presented 
by Morris Guest, has all the sedate 
but charming qualities which one as· 
sociates with China. 

Dead End by Sydney Kings!~>; 
opened last Tuesday at the Colonia 
theater with Theodore Newton as the 
young dreamer of the water front. 
The play shows the life of a gang of 
small boys on the docks of the E~st 
river in New York City. As a socio· 
logical studythis production is nota· 
ble, and its long success in New York 
speaks well for the acting of its verr 
youthful cast. 

On the same day New Faces began 
its Boston career after seven months 
in New York. This is a typicallY 
amusing comedy starring the Dunc~n 
sisters, Eddie Carr and Frances Wil· 
Iiams. 

At Symphony Hall on Sunday af
ternoon, Dl!c. 6, Sergei Rachmanino~ 
will play some of his own compos1• 

tions. 

bt>ha\'ior with reSJJl'Cl to proper reverence for the property of the community Each spring- th(' cla,;:,; in gardening 
at large would tend to prove u;; almost anarchistic. This is especially true makes a terrarium for the Boston 

Spring Flower Show of thl' )fassachuwith regard to our \·iolation of the rules and regulations of the library. 
setts Horticultural Soci<'ty. Several 

The-,e laws ha\'e not been est-.'.lblished by the librarians or the college prizes have been won in former years. 

Italy and Germany alone remain 
confident in t heir belief that a general 
free-for-all will not result from the 
prt'Sl'nt complexi t ies of the Spanish 
struggle. Italy, encouraged by her 
n•cent victory in Ethiopia, is convinced 
that the Soviet will not declare war 
with two i;uch strong forces as Ger
many and herself for opponents. The 
situation developing between Home 
and .Moscow savors a little of the 
days of romanticism when the question 
of honor became one of life and death. 
Both sides have shown their colors in 
the Spanish uprising, and while it may 
prove humiliating to national pride, it 
is obvious that, sooner or late r, one of 
them must back down. Perhaps the 
timely example of Dr. Sarga in the 
renewal of the duelling days would be 
an excellent solution of thei r difficul
ties. 

On the screen Joan Crawford, Clark 
Gable and Franchot Tone take part 
in an hilarious story entilll'd Lovl! On 
The Run. Gl!orgc Arliss has returned 
in a picture called Ea-,t Me<'ts West 
and all reports confirm the usual op· 
inion that he is as good as evl'r. The 
Metropoli tan is showing Reuniotl 
which, among others, slurs the 
Famous Dionne Quintuplets. 

Although Noel Coward, Jane Cowl, 
and Philip l1errivale have ll'ft Boston 
the theatrical world inspired by the 
Thanksgiving holidays Sl'l!ms to be 
doing nicely. for the sheer delight of imposing re:..trictions. They have been established Meanwhile, during- the winter, ama

for the mutual good and protection of facu lty and students. Without any teurs may t r y thei r luck. 

rl'gulations whatsoever, no society, no matter how small, would be able to 

exist and able to run efliciently. And if necessary, strict penalties have to 

bt• provided to see that these laws arc l!nforccd. Some individuals have been 
flagrantly disregarding the library rights of the whole community. By 

taking books without :,;igning, and by keeping them out, they arc acting as 
anti-social individuals. It is time for the rest of us to abandon mere plans 

fur bettl!r behavior, and to see that steps are taken to prevent this assault 
against our college society and against our privileges as members. 

CAMPAIGNING FOR THE DODO 

The Gripe is one of the commonest forms of animated conversation 
thriving in the healthful atmosphere of Wheaton. Its chief characterist ics 

are it:; briskly mo\'ing tongue, its large l!ars, and its long, uninteresting tale. 

We arc animal fanciers of long standing but we feel that this particular form 
of lower animal life should take to the backwoods during the winter months. 

mE STUDENT PRINTS 
" Economic Illiteracy" 

Economic illiteracy is common 
among many groups in our popula
tion. It is not alone thl' man in the 
•street who is an <'Conomic illiterate. 
A great deal of the inform.itl,m which 
college graduates, prof(•,ssional people, 
and others within the alll'gedlr edu
cated sectors of society poss(•ss about 
economic and husinl'.~S affair,; is 
largely misinformation. 

One of the most :,;priom; difliculties 
in connection with economic and busi
·ness education is th(• fact that most 
of us tend to take our 1•cono111ic prob
lems pl!rsonally. It is wry diflicult to 

As a matter of fact-and we arc not being Pollyannas-there are a apply reason to economic issue;; when 
few things on campus which even the most educated gr ipe completely misses, emotion and prejudice are so easily 
but which we feel deserve notice; the trees in the dimple after a snowstorm, 
the chapel talks by Dr. Park, the swimming pool-lacking only sea shells 

and white sand to makl! it a winter resort, and the chapel spire against a cold 

blue wintry sky. It may take a Dodo-bird instead of a Gripe to see the im-

portance of such things-but we are backing the Dodo. 

TI.ME OUT TO GLOAT 

called into play. Many human beings 
may find it pos;;ible to rt'ason ab
stractedly concerning fiPlcis of knowl
edge which do not affect them per;;on
ally, hut in the field of economics per
sonal judgment often oven·onn•s what 
might in other cases bl' coldly reas
oned logic, simply bl·cause we ha\'e 
not as yet developed the power to look 
at our personal economic problPms ob

Wellesley has eluvators, )It. Holyoke shares our Mary Lyon, Smith has jectivcly. Until W(' as a whole, and 
Amher,,t, and Vassar has Xcw York practically around the corner- but none 

of these college:,; has the advantage which Wheaton boasts-Dr. Park. And, 
this includ<'s the college group a,; well 
as others, have attained the ability to 

it follows, that none of thl'm have the opportunity offered by Dr. Park in think objectively about our ('Conomic 
problems, we shall continue to he gulhis Sunday evening readings. There is no use pret.ending t hat this is not a 
libll! victims of subtle propat!'anda, 

paeon of praise-it is. Hut no praise could be too high for that particular and n•main in large part <'Conomic 

Germany defends her action in re
cognizing the Rebels in Spain by the 
ass(• rtion that, up to the present clay, 
Spain has not had a government with 
which it was possible to maintain di
plomatic relations. She also an
nounces hl!r intention of standing by 
France, no matter what the turn of 
event.c,. 

While all of Europe is engaged in 
turmoil which becomes increasingly 
mor1• complicated, the rest of the 
world looks on despairingly with the 
attitude of " Little boy, what now?" 

----0~---
('AROLA GOYA GIVES DANCE 

PROGRAM IN TAUNTON 

(Continued from page 1) 

the "Danza do La Pastora" she was a 
demure shepherdess, in the "Dance of 
Terror", a gypsy girl frantic because 
the spirit of her dead lover would not 
leave her but haunted her with his 
possessiveness. In the "Flor de Amor" 
she was a young peasant girl, joyous ly 
happy because the daisy said "He 
loves me." In the "Farruca Divina" 
she was a young sportswoman, chic, 
gay, but with a certain sophisticated 
reserve. 

11r. Secon played "Gitancrias" by 
11anuel Infante, a contemporary Span
ish composer. He also accompanied 
La Goya and played interludes becustom. A common bond between faculty and students seem to exist on illiterates. 

those Sunday evening:,; when the Homestead is filled \\-ith appreciative list- - Harald G. Shields tween her numbers. 
ener;;, seated on the lloor or leaning forward in their chairs as they listen 

to Dr. Park reading some of the world's finest prose and poetry. Ladies 
don't gloat but for the moment we relinquish our title to good breeding and 

1,,'1oat shameless ly! \'assar can have its excitement and Wellesley its eleva

tors but we ha\·e in the atmo,-pherc of quiet and beauty and the excellent 
reading of fine literature something of which we are justly proud. 

-The Simmons Xews Beatrice Burford's selections showed 
* • " a well-mastered technique and sensi-

Students at the Uni\'er:-ity of Ken- live interpretation. Among the pieces 
tucky can send me~i-agt-s to almost which she played were "Guitare" and 
any foreign country in the world "Gitana", both by Hasselmans, and 
through their 1,000 watt i-hort wa\'e "Variatioos on the Londonderry Air" 
station at no cost to themseh·es. by Grandjany. 

---- 0----

THEY KNOW THE ANSWERS 

(Continued from page 1) 

aged to k<'ep her unruffled calm by 
taxing lwr inventive power. When 
asked about a portrait of Judge 
Wheaton, she pondered a moment and 
replied, "Why of course, that's Abra· 
ham Lincoln." Every woman's por· 
trait was Mary Lyon to her, as she 
blithely explained any discr<'pancies in 
appearan('c by saying, "Oh, that was 
paint('(! at a different period in her 
life." Rut she met with defeat at last 
wh(•n confronted with the small room 
off the art gallery, furnished as in old 
seminary days. She had never scetl 
it before, knew nothing about it, and 
even lwr fertile brain could gd her 
no farther than, "I don't know what 
it is, I'm sure." 

- - - 0'----

MARGARET !{NIGHTS LEADS 
RED CROSS DRIVE HERE 

(Continued from page 1) 

travelled roads. Besides these servi· 
ces the R<!d Cross is teaching safety 
in the home and on the fann. 

The memh<'rship of the Heel Cross 
has increasNI 200,000 in the last year 
bri,nging th<' total to ,1,000,000, which 
is a very appreciabll! number, bu~ still 
rather scant to support all the organ
ization would like to do. The mem· 
bership fee is $1.00, one-half of which 
goes to national headquarters and 
one-half to local headquarters. 

The Rrd Cross is a semi-govern· 
memtal ag(•ncy; the President of the 
United States is also President of the 
Red Cross. However, it receives no 
financial support from the government 
and so depends entirely on members 
and other contributors to support its 
needs. 
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Play Production Class 
Gives Medieval Drama 

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
OFFERS PRIZE TO 

CONTEST WINNER 

Varsity Hockey Squad 
Entertained By Banquet 

Miss Howaud Directs Production 
Of Roswitha's 10th Century Play (Continued from page 1) 

The triumph of chastity was por-
trayed by the Play Production class One more heap of brightly colored 
in its presentation of Roswitha's med- leaves gathered from under the tree 

before the cold winds begin to blow 

tation, the author and title of the 
book, the chapter, essay, or specific 
poem when possible. They are all 
within easy reach. 

Miss Faries Acts As Hostess 
To Twenty-five Hungry Players 

On Friday evening, November 20, 
the Varsity Hockey Squad was royal
ly entertained by Coach Faries at her 
temporary home, Hollyhock House. 
Twenty-five strong they were all com
fortably settled on floors and stools. 
An excellent dinner was prepared by 
our versatile coach, with the help of 
three Freshmen members of the Squad, 
Bertinia Dickson, Ellen Berney, and 
Janet McPherson. 

rn Lee Roberts announced her en "'age-
ent to N . ., 

c tr e1l Fletcher Roberts at a 

eo e~ at t he Cup and Saucer Tuesday 
veiung M 

ieval drama Abraham, Friday night, 
November 20 in the Little Theater. 

and the snowflakes fly. 
To those who love Houseman this 

final gleaning of "More Poems" from 
struggle between a sincere religious the corners of his life will reveal the 
life and one devoted to worldly e.mo- same spontaneous, straight-forward, 
tions and interests in the character of aind melancholy spirit, breathing as al-

This tenth century play showed the 

Excuse us for changing the subject, 
but have you stepped into our Christ
mas shop? That isn't a change of 
subject, though, because there are no 
better Christmas gifts than books. 

of D · r. Roberts is a graduate 
1
935 

artmouth college in the class of 
Phi where he was a member of the 
n Kappa Sigma fraternity. He is 
vow completing his last year at Har-
ard Bu .. in smess School. Those attend-

lJ gl t he coffee were: Jean Guttery, 
ne en L b p· h am , Frances Crosby, Helen 

is er J " • anet MacKay Barbara Mc-tVoy C • 
G , harlotte Sanders Katherine 

am ' l!ilJ tnons, Helene McCallum, Adele 
8 and Margaret Hitchcock. 

* * • 
,. This is for bridge addicts only. 
•1ancy F· Or" . 1ske, in reply to her partners 
salginal one bid, passed the bid in the 
h Ille condition in which it came to 
"II:· On laying down her hand, she 
to s covered with a shower of sharp-

ngued quer ies 
"W . 
Ii hy on earth didn't you bid'?" 

an _er brows drew together in puzzled 
tiv:;et~; "But gee," she said plain

Y, All I have is aces!" 

* * • 
IV~ur dear frie<nd and associat11, the 
un/aton P ussy, continues to be mis
,40 :rs~ood. Several of the cla% of 
cent eheved, until a comparatively re
of date, that the Pussy was a "sort 

lnascot--or something". 
• • • 

~/t least sixteen Freshmen a rc ner
lt Usly counting their reprimands now. 
ho all started at Elsa Eckburg's 
iu:e.-warm ing, in celebration of new 
led ins. The stress of convcrs:ition 
trea naturally in due course, to in
·,n t~ed vocal pressure. Came a k,nock 
'"nt ~ door; entered the floor rcprc-
,, ative, pad in hand. 

ihe 'I'ha~ will be a reprimand apiece," 
~am said sternly, taking down the 

1' es of one and a ll. 

ways before through the lines of his 
Mary, played by Rhoda Rubin. Mter charming verse. 

The collection, published by Laur
girl abandons her principles to return ence Houseman after his brother's 
to the outside world. Edith Thomas death, is undoubtedly not the poet's 
as the hermit Abraham, the uncle of best work since many of the poems, 

although of the same date as "Shrop
thc girl, reclaims her in the disguise shire Laci" and "Last Poems" were 

twenty years as a solitary nun, this 

of a lover. For twenty years she '!lot included in those famous volumes. 
does penance for her sins with It was only a reluctance to refuse the 
prayers, fastings, vigils and many demands of h is admirers for "More 
tears. Louise Hayes took the par t of Poems" that persuaded Mr. Houseman 
the hermit Ephrem, friend of Abra- t~ per mit a post-mortem printing of 

hitherto unpublished manuscripts. 
ham ; Betty Blake was the Irnn-Keeper More than ever in reading t his vol-
and Millicent Aylsworth a friend. ume one must be attuned to the soul 

The costumes and make-up were of the poet if he is to understand and 

carried out in the medieval spirit and 
tone of the play. Miss Howard di
rected the pr oduction. 

----0----
JOURN ALISM CLASS VISITS 
BOSTON PUBLISHING HOUSE 

(Continued from page 1) 

After a demonstration of the print
ing of a newspaper and the technical 
work connected with photography and 
page make-up, a survey of the news 
room and of the large library, packed 
with reference books and newspaper 
fi les, the class was conducted to the 
luxurious directors' room, pine-panel
led and furnished with turquoise blue 
chairs. There Dr. Sharip answered 
questions about the publishing of the 
paper. Il e said that 'J1hc .Monitor to
day follows the policy first establ ish
ed in l!JOS-"To injure no man and to 
bless all mankind". 11he M onitor sup
ports policies and not personalities or 
any part icular par ty. 

appreciate the pessimistic, cynical 
hopelessness which is the source and 
object of Houseman's thought. 

That there is nothing beyond life 
but "the sleep denied to none" from 
which we can never hope "to be born 
again" is a depressi!ng theme. But is 
there any more agonizing despair, any 
deeper conviction of the f utility of 
Life itself than that of the poet when 
he says : 

"To stand up straight and tread 
the turning mill, 

To lie fiat and know nothing and be 
still, 

Ar e two trades of man; and which 
is worse 

I ~now not, but I know that both are 
ill." 

How bitterly he cries out against 
Life time after t ime in lines such as

"Who made the world I cannot tell· 
'Tis made, and here I am in hell"'. 

Yet it is because Life has f ailed to 
ful fi l so many of its magnificent po
tentialities and because h is high
st rung soul cannot bear the harsh re
ali ty of injustice, suffering, and gr eed, 
that Houseman withdraws into his 

1. From the wash the laundress sends 
My collars home with ravelled ends · 
I must fit, now these are frayed ' 
My neck with new ones Lond~n-

made. 

2. If this be error and upon me proved 
I never writ, nor no man ever loved'. 

3. And didn't you say-don't think it 
funny 

That the greatest thing in the world 
was money, 

And didn't you say-now please don't 
shirk, 

That the basis of value was human 
work, 

And the worker must be content 
with his lot 

Being worth precisely just what he 
got? 

Come, don't evade it 
Long winded Scot ' 
J ust, whether yod said it 
Or whether not? 

4. It• stood on a bench on the back 
porch with something that had ap
parently been designed as a tooth
brush hanging on a nail above it. 
" In God's name", I cried, "what do 
you suppose Nellie does with that?" 
(She) studied it with mingled curio
sity and distaste, and said, " I think 
she r ides on it on Halloween." 
"'A wash-basin. 

5. Horace Greeley once said, "Young 
man, go West." I give advice as valu
a ble and more easi ly followed : I say 
"Y ' oung man, get a hobby ; preferably, 
get two, one for indoors and one for 
out; get a pair of hobby-horses that 
can safely be ridden in opposite di
rections." \-a or a time thereafter, conversation 

11/, subdued and serious, but the 
"°oain of numbers was too much, and 
On n the hilar ity was in full force. 
ti11ice more the fatal !mock, and thir. 
re~:: the House Chairman. Ten morr 
haq 1rnands, for six of the Freshmen 

Oed to the safety of a closet. 
• * * 

Ad · 

The Wheaton group watched news 
come in on the teletypewri ters of the 
Associated and Urnited P ress wi re ser -
vices as well as radio messages from 
the special correspondents of T.he 
.\1onitor. The paper has t wo private 
wi res, one to Washington and one to 
New York. 

There are seven daily editions of 
The Monitor, with an added magazine 
section every Wednesday nigh t. There 
are fore ign correspondents in every 
large center of the world. Dr. Sharp 
told the class t hat TI1e M,onitor has 
the special problem not only of gath
ering news from the en t ire world, but 
of distr ibuting it as well. T he paper 
is sent t o 120 foreign countr ies, and 
i t must be so written that it is intcr
estmg even to Australian subscribers 
who receive it six weeks after print
ing. The total circulation of TI1c 
Monitor mounts to 140,000 daily. 

"armour" of cynicism. Beneath t he 6. A college president remarked a few 
surface of the melaincholy lines, ming- year s ago that any student who 
ling with the sad despondency of his !mows how to use the librar y when ho 
thought, one may catch occasional enters college wi ll save three months 
gl impses of an unconscious but native of study time during a four-year 
sensitivity to that beaut y which does course. 

oir vice on table manners recently 
'eterec1 to various students, cause:, 
!lio era1 of the 'lore '11otorious Sopho
~r ;~s to blush guiltily at the memory 
a c "napkin game". It's done with 

nahk" i~v ,, in and a piece of butter and 
\it~lves a qu ick snap of the cloth 
t•r a consequ<mt propulsion of but-

I 
~t ·• The speed and accuracy of thr 
1a0

lectile is at best uncrrtain, and fol' 
"l·'ls, the Sophs watchrd with anxious 
th es the melting process of one of 
the lnissiles that hung precariously on 
la~t C~il ing, d irectly above the faculty 
-~ e in Everett. It turned up missin " 
~ir1 lllorning, and the students are 

Wondering what happened to it. 

"' * * Or · 1 lia lllterest t o Wheaton is the mar-
11 ~e, on November 12 in Waterbury 
~obtzabeth Rowell, ex '37, to Glenn 
Va e. Maid of Honor was Lloyd 

Uithan. 

l'> • * • . 
~th'S. J anet Crosb y and Nancy Grif
~arn also went to the Navy-Harvard 

c on November 14 at Cambridge. 
----01----

~llE STUDENT PRINTS I 
r,~ e Amherst College Glee Club is 
,~: of the oldest glee clubs i n the 
liri ntry, having about 70 years of con-

~rk. 

~ 
t'he Three Bears wiJJ feature 

an Exhibition and Sale 
li Of Unusual Novelties and 

Ooked and Handwoven Rugs 
from The Trading Post in 
Boothbay Harbor. Maine 

~embe;· 2g until Xmas 

The class was escorted through the 
photography department of the paper 
and saw the complicated chemical pro
cess by which an ordinary snapshot 
is transferred into a metal newspaper 
cut. They visited the printing room~ 
and saw the preparation of 111ewspaper 
"copy" into lines of print by the Lino
type machine and th e assemblage of 
the printed page. The class also vis
ited the Mapparium, room-size, pre
cise reproduction of the globe. 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Oompllmentl a! 

J. C. PRATI 

-

exist in the World. If his poetr y is 
filled with grief or anger , it is be
cause, as he says: 

"Its narrow measure spans 
Tears of eternity, and sorrow, 
Not mine, but man's" 

----01----
RUTH FLEISHER WILL 

HEAD ELEVEN OF '37 

(Continued from page 1) 

The second half was played without 
a referee--one of the Commonwealth 
players fi lled double duty, playing 
right-half back with a whistle in her 
mouth. It is evident that the game 
was extremely informal but excellent 
practice. Two of our goals were made 
by Sprague and one by Fleisher. 

PARK THEATRE, Taunton. 
November 28 

THREE MEN ON A HORSE 
Fra nk McHugh, Joan Blondell 

Guy Kibbee 
ST AR FOR A NIGHT 

with Claire Trevor 
November 29,30, December 1,2 

LIBELED LADY 
William P owell, Myrna Loy 
Spencer Tracy, Jean Harlow 
ALIBI FOR MURDER 

William Gargan, 
Marguerite Chu.rchill 
December 3, 4, 5 

Valiant is the Wol'\d for Carrie 
GladJ<s George, Jo1m Howard 

Arline Judge 
WOMEN ARE TROUBLE 

with Stuart Irwin 

'7. It was the best of times, it was 
the worst of times, it was the age of 
wisdom, it was the age of foolish
ness, it was the epoch of belief, it 
was the epoch of incredulity, it was 
the season of Light, it was the season 
?f Darkness, it was the spring of hope, 
1t was the winter of dispair . .... 

8. I for my part, being vexed at her 
behaviour to me, took up all my 
t hings to go, and made a fuss about 
it; to let her know I was going. 
But she did not call me back at all, 
as I had made sure she would do· 
moreover I knew that to t ry the de~ 
ce<nt was almost certain death to me, 
and it looked as dark as pitch; and 
so at the mouth I t urned round again 
and came back to her. 

STRAND THEATER 
Taunton 

November 28 
THREE MARRIED MEN 

Roscoe Karns, William Fra" ley 
Ma ry Brian 

THE ARIZONA RAIDERS 
B11st eir Crabbe, J ane Rhodes 

November 29,30, December 1,2 
MY MAN GODFREY 

William P owell, Carole Lombard 
THE HARVESTER 

Alice Brady, Ann Rutherford 
Cora S'ue Collins 

December 3, 4, 5 
Mm,der By An Aristocrat 

Lyle Talbot, .\targuerite Churchill 
TUGWELL PRINCESS 

Ruth Fleisher, this year's cn.ptain 
and head of hockey, and captain

elect for next year, spoke on various 
topics to the assemblage. She first 
gave a brief account of hockey camp 
and told many stories of the Wheaton 
group who have attended the hockey 
camp in Mt. Pocono for the past few 
seasons. This was done to interest 
prospects for next year's \Vheaton 
contingent. Miss Fleisher thanked 
e~ch member. of the squad personally 
with a four !me poem. Their humor
ous content was appreciated by all. 
She concluded her remarks by pre
senting Miss Faries with a gift from 
the team that she has coacheJ so 
successfully. The captain pointed out 
that our many years of success are 
due largely to Miss Faries' efforts and 
expert coaching. 

"Oh, I thought you were going," 
she said, "why did you ever come 
here? Do you know wh:-...t they would 
do to us, if they found you here with 
me?" 

"Beat us, I dare say, very hard, or 
me, at least. They could never beat 
you." 

"No. 
right." 

They would kill us both out-

9. This was the latter '70s. and the 
gambling was as much a part of river
boat life as eating and drinking. Pro
fessional gamblers often infested the 
boats. It was no uncommon sight to 
see a poker game that had started in 
the saloon in the early evening still 
in progress when sunrise reddened the 
river. It was the day of the flowing 
moustache, the broad-brimmed hat, the 
open-faced collar, and the diamond 
stud. It constituted masculine Amer
ica's last feeble flicker of the pictur
esque before he sank for ever into the 
drab ashes of uniformity. A Southern 
gentleman, particularly, clad thus, 
took on a dashing and dangerous as
pect. The rakish angle of the hat 
with its curled brim, the flowing ends 
of the string tie, the movement of the 
slender virile fingers as they stroked 
the moustache, all were things to 
thrill the feminine beholder. 

10. 'Stephen, would you be young 
again? You, thinking of your gout 
and your phlebitis, would cry "Yes!" 
But don't you see that you would mere
ly be inviting gout and phlebitis a:sain? 
For myself, the answer is no, no, no! 
And I have been happy too, and with 
reason. Not for anything would I be 
blind again, uncertain, groping; feel
ing my way, wondering where my 
duty lay, dreading the blows of fate 
before they struck, valuing happiness 
too highly. That is life. Now the 
turmoil has died down, confusion is no 
more. H's like sitting on a quiet hill
top in the light of the setting sun. 
Fate cannot harm me--1 have lived. 
There is '11othing to be feared, and 
there is nothing to be expected ex
cept the kindly hand of death, and the 
opening of another door. Perhaps one 
is a little tired, but the climb, after 
all, was worth it, and one can think 
here, and listen to the cries of birds, 
and the sound of the wind in the 
grass. The lie of the land over which 
one has come takes on a different as
pect and falls into a pattern. Those 
woods where one felt so lost-how 
little they were, and how many open
ings they had, if one had only gone 
forward, instead of rushing in blind 
circles ..•. . • • 

s:d 
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WHEATON COLLEGE PRESS The possibility has been suggested 
GAINS WORLD-WIDE FAME j that perhaps with the development of 

___ , this press the college might set up its 
(Continued from page 1) own printing office to be operated by 

the students and might design its own 

versities. The latest progress that 
has been made in this line is the con
solidation oi these presses into what 
is known as the United University 
Presses ,vith the main purpose to 
strengthen retail trade which has here 
tofore been weak. The establishment 
of the Wheaton College Press is a 
part of a definite movement in the 
publishing business of the country in 
which private presses are assuming 
more and more predominance. 

This press, started mainly for pub
licity purposes, published its first book 
in 1932 with the printing of the 
Founder's Day Speech by George Boas 
Since that time six additional books 
have been published, the most recent 
one on the market being Patron and 
Artist by A. K. Coomeraswamy and 
A. Graham Carey. In celebration of 
the Wheaton Centennial in 1935 
Louise Schutz Boas' book, Woman's 
Education Begins: The Rise of Wom
e.n's Colleges, was published. Others 
published have been New Horizons by 
J. Edgar Park, The Pro-,e and Poetry 
of Elinor Wylie by William Rose 
Benet, and Some Roots of English 
Poetry by Robert Hillyer. All the 
books listed are at present on sale at 
the bookstore. There has been a con
siderable sale of these books at other 
colleges and there was a large de
mand of William Rose Benet's lecture 
on Elinor Wylie at Wellesley. The 
sale of New Horizons has also been 
extensive and the profits for this have 
been turned over to the S. A. B. fund. 

The Wheaton College Press has un
doubtedly a great deal of opportunity 
for extending its scope in the future. 

book covers in connection with the 
Art Department. The Wheaton Col
lege P.ress is unique in the country 
and may very possibly take an impor
tant position in the field of private 
presses. 

----0'-----

COLLEGE ART DEPT. 
GIVES ATTLEBORO EXHIBIT 

(Continued from page 1) 

quisite by the new materials produced 
as a result of the Industrial Revolu
tion," :\1.iss Seaver continued. "Ex
treme specialization has been another 
problem raised by the Industrial re
volution, consequently, by producing 
great quantities for a rrummum 
amount the creative instinct has been 
linked to machines." However, Miss 
Seaver pointed out that there are in
dications everywhere of America's 
growing art consciousness: "Commu
nities are offering opportunities to 
artists, the primary example being 
the aid given by a town in Iowa to 
Grant Wood. The Attleboro exhi
bition is arso a case in point, c;ince 
the town is bringing to public atten
tion the works of Miss Randall and 
the portraits in bas-relief by Gerald 
Brooks Denison." The P. W. A. is 
a rever:,;ion to the old idea of patron; 
in return for public works the artist 
is guaranteed a living. "Moreover, 
discipline is brought to bear upon the 
artist," she added, "by the demands of 
the patron. . .. Campananil ism, 
which may be translated as 'town 
pride' in America, is fostering pub
lic interest in the arts." 

AmenCaS i· 
All-Star Eleven I 

• 
60 yard dashes ... passes and punts 
... touchdowns . . . performance! 
That's how America picks 'em. 
By wire and air-mail, fans rush 
to the football experts the tip 
... nHere's another s1,re-fire Al/
American." 

And when you pick the all-star 
cigarette eleven, it's performance again 

-it's what a cigarette does that counts 

T-H-E-Y S-A-T-1-S-F-Y 

"There are. thre~ t~ngs," Miss I ~.in.ged_ with green paint in skillful J gestions have heretofore been mor~ or 
Seav.er exp.lamed, which must . be i 1m1tat10~ of a metallic medium. Those I less on the nature of ru_m~rs. ~}us 
cons1de~ed m a w~rk of art. First J done with black backgrounds would committee is desirous of giving weight 
there 1s the subJect matter; then , add an effective note to the most mod- to these conjectures and of transform
there ~re the materials and technique, I ernly furnished home. ing them into facts by open discus
mcludmg tools; finally there is the I The excellence of Miss Randall's sion. 
artist'& vision or imagination. To un- teaching of practical art is common Feeling has been extremely violent 
derstand all these is the underlying knowledge on campus, but her own of late regarding this problem, and 
principle of the course in design at work has till now been unknown to seeming to indicate that the present 
Wheaton." Not only is it nece;;sary the college in general. Her favorite system is not working out. 
groundwork £or the potential artist", medium is oll, and in this she shows The ultimate goal of the committee 
it is particularly planned to tram the a variety of brush strokes adopted to is therefore the formulation of 

3 

"potential public of the artist". When the subject. Long rolling hills are p;actical su~gestion, which will r~
one understands from experience the done in thick continuous strokes; medy formal seati'llg so as to make it 
fundamentals of values, colors, portraits require a smooth finish more acceptable, and so as to produce 
rhythm, sequence, and balance, and which she deftly applies; sometimes a more efficacious result. 
the methods of employing them in her paint is thin and watery allowi'llg 0----
line and flat tone, mode of relief, or the grain of the canvas to add to the THE STUDENT PRINTS 
total visual effect, one is equipped texture, or again the paint is thick 
with the essential standards for and applied in short, rapid strokes. 
ju.dging art. ~1iss Seave~ concluded Her compositions are all refreshing
with a favorite quotation, "True ly intell ig ible, not belonging to one of 
originality as distinguished from the foany "isms." The charcoal and 
snobbish eccentricity always leads us pencil sketches are of a fine quality 
back to tradition, for what is tradi- of draughtsmanship. One in white 
tion but the accumulated originality chalk on dark paper called "Dream
of the race." ing" is particularly lovely both in 

Each of the above principles of de- draughtsmanship and composition. 
sign is illustrated in the exhibition of Everyone should avail herself of 
students' work. Initial efforts in oil this opportunity to see what remark
painting are also shown, neatly hunr able work is being executed by local 
in button-back frames-"an ingenious and college talent. We have here a 
bit of exhibition technique." For a · ch~nce to employ the criteria of 
first production in oil each of these judgment on as yet unjudged works 
is worth much attention. The paint- of art. 
ings of the advanced students are 
amazingly fine. Action and movement 
are the principles brought out by the 
drawings of the life class. Charcoal 
dra\\-ings from plaster casts are done 

----·0----
COMMITTEE TO REMEDY 

FORMAL SEATING ILLS 

(Continued from page 1) 

one which has recurred annually for 

Troy, N .Y.-(ACP)-If you want ~ 
graduate from Russell Sage Colleg ' 
you '110W have to talk yours~lf 00

~11 
This year for the first tune, . 

' , JI 1n 
freshmen are required to enro . . 

·1 eceive, speech courses. Each pup1 r h 
a first-hand opportunity to "hear er
self as others hear her," for pho~o; 
graph records are made of her vote 
to help her in diagnosing her own 
speech weaknesses. 

• * • 
The Poet to Bis Love 

The way you tilt your head 
And stride defiantly, 
Is an epic full of soldiers 
And the beat of cavalry. 

A hymn to quiet things, your 
Eyes, and your mouth's slow curve 
Are two lines of infinite 
Sadness ... a melancholy dirge. with great skill; these are copied for 

anatomical studies in the absence of 
life models. 

One turns next to the !'culpture of 
Mr. Denison. His profile portraits 
done in low relief on plasticine are 
painted with copper or aluminum and 

many years, no concerted action of the Your hands curl to a lyric grace, 
faculty and students has ever before And your body is shaped in rhyme, 
been taken. The exact position of This is no mere flesh and blood, 
~hese two ~epara\e bodies , their opin-1 This is a poem divi'lle! 
ions on this subJect, and their sug- -Fortnii:hth 

• 

Eleven letters that spell all the good things 
a cigarette can give .. . mildness ... a pleas-
ing taste and aroma ... a blend of mild ripe 
home-grown and Turkish tobaccos rolled 
m pure cigarette paper 

- the essentials of a 
good cigarette 
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